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william Nhlrn was round guilt/ la 

circuit court yesterday atterneen by
U to unlikely that Two letters relative to the proposed 

federation of toe New Brunswick
S

Plnygroend will be ready-before July 
Hint. This statement was made at a

ti somewhat odoler In Ontario %
V and Quebec

6t John .. . 
Victoria .. ..

S Aailllary-to toe Maritime Home forthe second Jar/ enspanneled to try

V
%.. -.36 hlm en a very serious offence. The 

verdict wu returned at a little after 
four o'clock when the Jury tiled Into 
the court room after a retirement of 
an hour’s duration. Nairn was found 
guilty on the second count of the In
dictment, that of attempting to obtain 
carnal knowledge of a girl under four-

this committee hZrbUrftokHiy Enxi to Tueeday at
ret H^telT le » ».=■ When the prisoner wlU face
bad brenlSdedtor à taKtauTtro^d ?not?*r ,rtl1 tor ‘.'‘Slier ottenoe el- 

ovsmtmu srvona to have occurred with the
younger Morris ohlld, aged eight

the Blind, were read d a meeting 
of the Auxiliary held yesterday after
noon. One oommunlctttton was from 
8tr Frederick Fraser, cf Halifax, presl 
den« of the Maritime Home for the 
Blind, and another was «rom Dr. Mc
Donald, of the Maritime Division of 
the Canadian National Institute of the Blind. Dr. ^ McDonald advocated 
a change of nemo bo the Auxiliary 
disbanded to reform as "The New 
Brunswick Association of Workers for 
the Blind.” Misa Hayhurat is expect 
ed In St John shortly and will give 
public talks regarding instruction of 
the Blind, prevention of blindness 
and eight way Ing classes. It is hoped 
to establish the latter In titie city 
within a few months.
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Work Delayed.%
%86 A. M. fielding and the president 

had interviewed%18 Commissioner Frink 
and Engineer Hatfield, and In Mr.%

..20 -
.. 40 %

\ \Forecast
Maritime — Moderate north 

Si and west winds, fair and cool. 
Northern New England —

w> % s bet that It had been neceeeaxy to% atop work on aooount at toe muddy 
condition ot the ground,. The piece yeu*' 
will not be fit for use on May 24th, 
but should be ready for a formal open
ing July first. Work will be resumed 
when weather permits. Commissioner 
Frink had asked It the Playgrounds’ 

tomaücally
trol all playgrounds, and hlr. fielding 
replied that they did under the super

■h %
A% Itir and warme* Saturday; Si 

% Sunday cloudy moderate to . \ Morning betel on.

When the case was opened In the 
morning In the Circuit Court the little 
Morris children were called by the 
crown/ and gave evidence along the 
samp lines as In the first trial Syd
ney Jones also gave evidence.

For the defence, the accused denied 
the charges laid and gave evidence as 
in the previous trial.

Scott E. Morrell, counsel for the 
prisoner, moved to have the case with
drawn from the jury on the grounds 
that there was not sufficient evidence 
to convict the accused.

Mr. Justice Crocket ruled there was 
sufficient evidence for the jury to 
consider.

Mr. Morrell then addressed the Jury 
and concluded before adjournment Dr. 
W. 3. Wallace, K. C., delivered his ad
dress in the afternoon which was fol
lowed by Judge Crocket's charge to 
the Jury.

%\ to south; Saturday fair.

Vulcanite RoofingN %
This association seeks to have In

Association did not ou ■traction given the blind in their home 
both In education and in Industry, to 
encourage campaigns for the preven
tion of blindness and to start sight 
saving classes.

Mra. David Me Lei lan presided at 
yesterday’s meeting in the absence g! 
the president Mrs. E. Atherton Smith. 
On the return of the president, a 
meeting will be held and réorganisa-

T AROUND THE CITY Covers Every Roofing Needvision of the commissioner of public
works.

For your home, barn or shed, you’ll flnà VUoanite Roofing win meet 
your requirements—a roofing that will afford longer wear, better weather 
protection, fire-resistance and unusual attractiveness.

All Vulcanite Roofings are made from tough fibrous felt thoroughly 
saturated with specification asphalt. Many are surfaced with crushed slate 
in Its natural colors of slate green and deep red.

You will also find several patented designs that you cannot obtain else
where. Altogether, you will feel well repaid Just to see this line of roof
ings. Stop In any time and let us show you samples.

CENTENARY CHURCH.
Rev. W. H. Banrackmgh, B. A. of 

Moncton will preach In 4 Centenary
Mise Hoffer, the supervisor, reported 

that on nights when entertainments 
were planned from one hundred to 
one hundred and thirty-five boys at
tended the Boys Club, City road. An 
average attendance was from fifty to

Church both morning and evening on
tioa completed.

D.S.C. R. Relief Is 
Still Needed

CONDUCTOR WILSON ILL 
Conductor Miles B. Wilson, who was 

taken 05 here yesterday, has re amed 
to hi» home tn Moncton.

eighty.
Entertainments have been given by 

the South End Boy» Club and by the 
Ludlow street church society. Month
ly visits to the Y.M.C.A. have heed 
enjoyed, the hoys being shown mov
ing pictures and on Thursday even
ing wttuewed a rehearsal of the Circus 
The Bonnie Doon Club of Knox 
church are going to repeat their 
sketch "Twelve Old Maids” for the 
boys' entertainment. The boys th 
selves are rehearsing a sketch.

Harry Scott, who has been ill, has 
returned to duty. Thieves broke into 
the club and stole a number of tools 
Mrs. J. H. Doody told of an unruly 
boy who has been attending the Boys' 
Club and who* character baa greatly 
Improved.

Mrs. George Dlefiart, treasurer, re
ported; Grant received from the 
city fur last year's expenses 66,000;

Emerson dr Fisher, Limited
25 GERMAIN STREET

?
CASE POSTPONED

The case of Johnston Lodge, L. O. 
B. A. va. Mrs. tiraoe Akeriey, was 
postponed until Monday. Many Deserving Recipients 

Suffering Since Assistance 
Was Cut off Last Week.Liquor Cases

In Police Court

RECEIVED SON'S MEEDAL. 
lira. W. D. Conroitags, « Delhi 

Street, has received the medal award
ed to her eon, Driver W. D. Cummings 
Who gave his life In the great war. 
It Is a handsome stiver medal, and 

forwarded by the militia depart' 
meet of Canada,

1
K j '____A STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M, CLOSE SAS P. M. DAILY. 

SATURDAY CLOSE 10 P. M.The cuttle* on the relief end resist- 
anoe afforded during 
months to those entitled to it through 
the D. 8. C. R, is being felt, and now 
causing considerable hardships among 
those who have Mbh the recipients ot 
its benefits The aid ceased last Sat
urday, and since then many who had 
benefited by it have felt the pinch of 
■trees and know not where to tarn 
for relief.

There were two hundred and thirty 
five in this city who received assist
ance d taring the winter from the D. 8. 
O. R., seventy-five per cent, of whom 
were the heads of families. Each and 
every applicant who applied for help 
was given a rigid examination, his 
case investigated by; a special official 
and no deserving applicant was re
jected. Many ef the eases owning to 
the attention of the board were piti
ful, especially sq .!# 'famées where 
there are eeverà 1 children. Food,'fuel 
and rent have been provided by the 
board and also méditai supplies where 
needed.

The heads of these families are 
more than anxious to work, but there 
U no work tor them, nor is there any 
in sight tor another month at least. 
Pressure Is being brought to hear to 
have the D. 8. C. Ri continue to ran* 
tor these cases during the month of 
April, after which time it is thought 
there will. be more work so that the 
mon folks may find employment, it 
It is not done the city will find it in
cumbent upon them to provide relief 
for a class of people deserving of aid 
who have heretofoib not been obliged 
to call upon the authorities tor assist
ance.

The situation is critical and ope re
quiring a speedy remedy, lest suffer
ing unwarranted follows.

the winter

1Evidence in Danforth and 
Duffy Cases—Three Other» 
Fined $200 Each.

Fine Style and Long 
Wear in Boys’ Suits

ANOTHER HIKER.
transcontinental 

hiker, on hie way from Glace Bay, N. 
S„ to Vancouver, left Moncton Thurs
day on his way to St John, A tele
gram addressed to hkn Is awaiting 
his arrival at the mayor's office here.

Mike Brown, a

The cam ot George Danforth, chart 
edwith sell inf g liquor unlawfully, was 
resumed in the police court yesterday

overdraft and tntoreet, $4,791.64; total
expenses 6676.67; balance an hand, 
•66716. These suits successfully fit in with 

the boys’ spirit ; yet they have that 
touch of manliness which makes boys 
proud of the,clothes they wear. < \\

They are produced by manufac- 
turers who make a specialty of. boys’ 
clothes—who know ju*t what boys 
like to wear and what mothers and 
fathers like to get for their money.

There is a big choice of patterns 
and styles in a complete range of sizes.

System ef Otowing.M
TOM BEST IN MONCTON 

Xcapt. Tom Beet, who recently spent 
a week in St. John in the interest* of 
the Y. M G. A., will be in Moncton 
the first three days of next week to «id 
the work there. On Sunday he will 
speak in the First Baptist church 
there.

Oefewdsnt Testified.toeA dfceauslea eeeeed
e/etam of orderlae. Oe raetlao It 

decided that ell orders meet be 
ettned by the prodded,

her ef the flnance committee. 
O, Fred Plater, chairman of the 
fteeaee committee reported on hie -de.

The dndimdent teefc the aland In 
hie owe defence. He denied that he 
fced Bold Rteserald, the Informant, 
eny lienor, or that Eltlrerald had been 
In hie simp on the day he alleged he. 
Danforth hod sold hkn liquor 

The défendent admitted he had he* 
convicted once for having liquor in 
his shop, bat net for catling IL He 
denied maltluq ear threatening gee. 
tores M Fllageield In chnrch. He 
admitted having had one drink on the 
de/ hie BOhrletr was questioned by 
the magistrate, who ordered him stood 
aside. Postponed to Monday at 2.30 
o’clock. E. 8. Ritchie for toe defence, 
and W, M. Ryan for the prosecution.
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e
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peHiatwiL Bills were passed.

Mas, A. G. D. Wilson reported thatSAVINGS BANK RETURNS,
The Dominion Savings Bank returns 

bora tor the year raided March 31,1921 
6962.-

691.14, sad withdrawals $881,678.66, 
whHe tile previoaa year the deposit» 
■mounted to 6916,468.17, sad the 
withdrawal» $1,186,624.61. For March 
the retins showed deposits $62,881-.- 
>8, sad withdrawals, $42,117.82.

she had had over thirty appifaanta 
for pee liions as intruders la the play
grounds. Guy Short stated that he 1■Sawed deposits amounting to knew of an excellent inatraelee, one

//who had array and navy experience. 
He was referred to the South End 
Improvement league. Mr. Short 
tated that W. V. B. Riddell, organis
ing secretary of the Boy Scout Asso
ciation. who Is in the city, would 
address the Boys' dab last

/
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▼ha Duffy Case.CHANCERY COURT 

Before Mr. Justice Grimmer la 
Chancery yesterday on an application 
resenting payment into eourt of cer
tain moeaye am minting to about $1,- 
600 in the estate of George Macaulay, 
It was ordered that payment be made 
to the 
C.. W 
port of the 
the Bank of 
Bae for one of the parties interested 
in the estate, and J. A. Barry for the 
administrator.

U toe roe cfJ3hre|ce Daffy charged 
with eellleg liquor unlawfully, H. S. 
Ritchie called Inspector Evans tor the 
deSence. Hie inspector stated that 
he had arrested Bert Smith for hav
ing liquor In his possession on the 
Halifax train which the witness be-* 
I lev ad left St. John at 1.40 qn the day 
In qnotion The ease was postponed 
to Monday at 2.86. E. S. Ritchie for 
the defence, Wm. M. Ryan for the 
prosecution.

Long And Short of 
It On Parade

$12.00 to $29.50administrator, J. K. Kelley. K. 
ft. Harris™ appeared in sup- 

i, representing 
la; K. J. Man

fi
as i cation

a Scot Mar and Woman Had Every
body Rubbering as They 
Passed Along Street.

(Boys’ Shop. Second Floor l

Seek Accounting . 
of Trust Estate

Adjudged Guilty.

Judgment was delivered in the 
Hyman Taxar case in which the ac
cused was charged with having liquor 
in his poaaerefc^ other than in his 
private dwelling. The toagisIrate ad
judged the defendant guilty W. M. 
Ryan pressed for the forfeiture of a 
6260 deposit In payment of the fine. 
Hie request was acceded to by the 
court.

Mr. Barry hotly contested the ac
tion of the prosecution, açd a lively
engagement ensued amongst counsel.

Mr. Ryan inferred that the prose
cution were tolly justified in asking 
for the maximum penalty as they had 
received reliable information that the 
Ikpaor was Intended for bootlegging. 
Challenged by Mr. Barry to prove his 
assertion, Mr. Ryan replied it would 
be defeating the purpose at the act 
for the stitbaritieB to dkirtoee their 
•oarces of Information.

;
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T Tiie duties tor the month of March 
collected at this port were less than 
ftslf the amount collected during the 
fame mouth last year, according to 
•figures announced at the custom house 
today, as follows:

CUSTOMS DUES LESS The long and the short of it were 
parading in St. John yesterday. They 
attracted considerable attention end 
were rubbered at by people on the 
street, while office and shop windows 
were crowded by eager gazers at the 
couple who passed along and were 
attracting attention because of their 
difference In height

The long of It was a man. He 
would measure six feet, ten inches by 
the tape, extended from his toes to 
the* crown of his head. short of

• as a demure, cute-iooklog lady 
. :»w ’.ras. by estimate, about forty-six

Men’s and Boys’ Spring furnishings Show Newest Stvles and Better Values
SHIRTS—NECKWEAR—

It's an easy matter to have 
plenty of good looking Ties 

-The new narrow shapes 
In a very pleasing variety are 
very moderately priced.

Men will find these shirts have 
been carefully cut and correct
ly proportioned. They are in 
well selected patterns and 
colors.

Action in Chàihcery Brought 
Against Rev. J. J. McCaskiH 
Formerly of This City.

1921.
Belies -----------6248,128.78 $078,946.76

128.76

1916.

608.66
3,651.66. . 2,526.46
9,044.0:. ...........................

^0.391^9 ..................
356.00 ..................

6,689.62 ...........................

V /Bfcok man $2.25 to $6.00
Boys' Colored Shirts are made 
to wear well and in all the 
kinds boys like best.

«glas i
Excise

In the case of Catherine Austin et 
at against the Rev. James J. M-cCaa- 
kill, formerly pastor of St. Matthew’s 
Presbyterian church pa Douglas Ave
nue, but now of Montreal, and his 
wife Frances D. C. McCaskiil, which 
Is an action In the chancery division 
brought for the recovery of the prop
erties formerly owned by the late 
Alexandrine Ctoxk, valued it about 
$20,008, alleged by the plaintiffs to be 
hçld In trust, argument was beard be
fore His Honor Mr. Justice Grimmer

tax 50c to $2.25
COLLARS—M. 8. inspection, 

Eliot dues ....

w Total ..........
$1.35 to $2.00In soft, eeml-sctft and etorched 

styles — all perfect fitting and 
latest shapes.

.T. --'.: tall. He wa» robust, lanky and$288,669.05 $575,600.96 HALF HOSE—gaud-looking. She 
and attractive- He
Lint and endeavored tip play the 
part by assiuting the lady along by 
Uu.- arm. That's what all gentlemen 
should do with their lady companions. 
Bee else, of the ,disparity in height of 
the •■o the nearest he could come to 
taking the ladyîa.arm was to get the 
tins of his fingers under her krm-pll. 
He meant weB, but It was Otis 
that caused many to am lid as

looked at the couple pro-

demure, coy 
a real gai- You will appreciate the fine 

quality and good fit of this 
hosiery. Showing in black and 
fashionable colors.
Cottons and Lisle—

RED CROSS MEETING.
The monthly meeting at the Pro 

«facial Red Gross Committee was held 
yesterday mooting, Mrs. J. V. Anglin 
m the chair. The treasurer reported 
a balance on hand of $179. the 
various committees reported

25c to 75c
GLOVES—

■J In our assortments you wifi 
find the most reliable makes 
and best values. ’ Included are 
grey and beaver suedes, tan 
capes, chamois 
«Ilk».

50c to $1.00
restectUr, at twelve o’clock, on a mo
tion by U» <t«teaj»at»-eerk- done during the month. Those 

•present were: Mrs. J. V. Anglin. Mrs. 
V. B. Fakir «utter, Mine Btoet Jan Is, 
Mre. H. A. Powell, Mrs. C. B. Allan.

. J. H. Doody. lira. W. P. Bon 
JteU, Mre. P. 8. White, Mr. W. H. 
Shew. Mre. M, tewrence, Mré. I,. P.

Mrs. B. B. Teller, Mre. 
g: M; tatou mid Mre, B. T.

Fibre and Pure Silk—
to set down 

queutions of law raised by the defend
ants for a hearing, and tor the ap
pointment ef an administrator.

fabrics and 75c to $2.75-,-------- - ,— Jowvh
adjudged guilty of celling Cashmere—Dandy $1.10 to $5.75 60c to $2.50Atinned end 

renting m study In dimension. . .
The cowls wne wholly oblivions to 

the ren saltan they were-Causing end 
aggarantly k*t in the admira- 

each held tor the others. They

oohol In excere of that allowed by too 
law and were flnod ftp» each.

A moMnn by the plaintiff, lor leave 
to exhibit Interrogatories waa stood 
over until Judgment Is rendered on 
the defendants’ motion. Wm. R. Scott 
and Be. F. It. Taylor for the plaintiffs. 
Oeo. B. V, Belyea, K.C., with M. U. 
Teed. K.C, contra.

(Men’s Furnishings, Ground Floor.)

Contribution Was 
Sent ToThe Fund

tion
paraded King and Charlotte streets 
until they were tired and then drop
ped out ef sightTHE BREAKWATER MATTER.

St. John Holding.* The Board of Trade has received 
the following letter from the Prime 
Ifialster’s office with respect to the CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS.

The annual meeting of the Theobald St. Jflluk’s (Stone) Church 
Sent Money to Vimy Church 
Fund.

Its PositionFishing Club was held in the eecfe- 
Prince Wti-

U pttawa. Ont, March 20 1921 
, Dear Sir:—I am desired by the 
ftfaie Minister to acknowledge your 

of the Slat March containing

lary-treaenrer e office, 168 
Liam street last evening. The election 
of officers resulted u follows: Pre-

- Winsomely Pretty Styles 
In Spring Coals At 

F. A. Dykeman’s.

3rd N. B. HEAVY BDE. HAS COMMISSION GOVERNMENT 
BEEN A SUCCESS IN ST. JOHN? 
Some question! if thé Commerèial 

Club meeting next Monday night Is 
not a HXJMMEiR, we will btf disap
pointed.

CANADIAN ARTILLERY.sr, Monthly Trade Report Issued 
by Gov't Shows This Port 
Second in Dominion.

representations of the St John Headquarters 15th Heavy Battery, 
4th and 6th Siege Batteries will parade 
at the Armouries at 9.45 Sunday morn
ing, April 3rd for the Garrison Church 
Parade.

In a letter published to the papers 
yesterday from Allan P. Stratford,

Board of Trade, with reapeçt to the ne- 
eesatty of extending the Negro Point 

.breakwater to Partridge Inland tn or- 
vier to protept shipping, locks, etc., in 
the main harbor, and Bast St. John 

. from damage by South West gales.
'The desires ot your Board of Trade 

" wfli receive the consMeration of Hon 
arable F. ». MoCtirdy, Minister of 

_ Public Works, to whoni your letter fa

George G. Polly.
Thornton, J. W. Van-Wart, and A. W. 
Beley, the club was reported to be

Directors. John
chairman, and Charles Bleler, secre
tary of tiie Vim y Memorial Church 
Campaign, a paragraph read:

"The mtnlrters of your city ware 
salted -to take aa offering for this 
scheme on the 14th of November tort, 
but ministers are Often shy of appeal-

Add to .the richness of your creep! 
soups and gravies by using Borden's 
St. Charles or Jersey Milk “with tl*e 
cream left in" Canada's National Milk. 
The very best but costs no more.

E. M. SLADER, Capt. 
Adj. 3rd N. B. Heavy Bde„ C.A.

Ton'll find R pleasant to review 
such a well selected showing. The 
styled are. enticing tor thtiir beauty 
and value, attractiveness, choosing 
from their display means exercising 
good judgment

There are coats of broadcloth, vel
our, polo cloth, cheviot, serges, etc. 
Some of the colors are sand, apricot, 
campagne, peacock, Copenhagen navy 
and sea green. Short belted sports 
styles and long wrapping coats wKh 
the new fancy ellk stttdtingL- Price» 
from $16.60 to $65.00. F. A. Dykeman 
Ca. The Store far value

to bring look by the Dominion 
that 8L John to 
aa the second Atlantic port In Can
ada fir » good margin.

The figures for the te 
inff January SI, are:—

Imports ™*

A NIGHT OF INTEREST.

-A keen observer and a pleasing 
speaker Is Mr. FYaser Gregory, who 
will tell the Board of Trade meeting 
on Monday night next of some of the
things he 

The burin
night. Manufacturers, whole

salers and retailers are invited to be 
prenant and express their views.

CUETOffi-ltOffiBg, ELL MEALS «0C,

SERIOUSLY ILL.
Frtonto wf Bov. Hobart JDotttts. 

editor of Tho Maritime Baptist, wfll
tog for money from their congrega
tions and no contribution has so tor 
come from your efty." ,

Ft might be stated, however, that 
this statement Is to «error In at leant

NOTICE.

To organized and *» _----- * * "
The Stove Mounters and Metal Pol
ishers are on strike at The Enterprise 
Foundry Co., Sackvilla, N. Bl, “Keep

Submitted on behalf ot Stove Mu>j||b 
ter» Local No. lOfi. Metal PplUlV 
No. tS.

;; Tons ttpfar 
OBOHtii BG 

Private
repte to 
wfih jna

tost he Is seriously e 
St his

Msf
sudr. hm. Oral Bey. Lift reports etst 

e# tost his esoMioa wi
: « recently to Europe, 

tax will come up the
l24Xm.K7 www IMURM■ kstsoce. Cason Kahn ns, at 8L

Johsfs (Stems) church received s etr- St 
eulsr regard tas the land 
mention at the tact te Me
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atom
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Fraacea to Harold B. 1&wmIf «Me c*y let formerly of 
N. B. toe wedding to take
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: I. *’ Yale Door Control.

hm

The day of the eaoiatroned .door Is orei^-tte Yale door doser is 
now In charge.
Loag ago roo^alsed ap a to all burinera bqfldlnge, the Trie
door closer has become equally necessary for ohtàflllng comfort in 
the home». It automaticaUy takes cars of your door, yielding without 
pressure when opened, but qtttokly and poritivriy when you let go
The oenalderable saving in coal oonaumptiob Is specially worth your ..•< 
consideration.| %
And the Yale door closer Is the only closer that requires 
talnanoe cost, year to and year out
You can put one on with a screw-driver. Do It today and ralr good
bye to door

«BB OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW

W.H. THORNE ft CO., LID. ^HARDWARE 
ERCHANTS 

Store Hours:—* a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturday Nights till 1* o’clock
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